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COMMUNITY
WORK & IMPACT

a year's overview

When we look back at 2021,  we
were able to accomplish some
monumental  things for the
organization thanks to your
support:

a new domain:
@saifsociety.ca

launched a new signature
fundraiser: Paint the Town 

started an endowment
for SAiF's future

we're now a Living
Wage Leader!

We adapted where necessary
while we increased staff ing to
meet the demand for our services:

provide services;
do community outreach;
create awareness;
support cl ients & community;
run in person programming;
use social  media & website;
fundraise & host events.

2021 was another record year for
SAiF as we saw the Covid-19
pandemic continue to impact al l
of  us.  But thanks to the support
of our many donors & charitable
partners,  in addition to al l  levels
of government providing one
time emergency funding,  we
were able to meet the needs of
the many famil ies who sought
our services.  

The pandemic has also taught us
that we needed to adapt & be
flexible in many ways.  We've had
to change how we:

It  has been a steep learning
curve but our dedication to
serving those who need us most
has resulted in many new &
innovative ways of doing things.
And hopefully,  we have found a
way to make some of how we
operate pandemic proof for the
future.  So if  we ever face a
situation l ike 2020/21 again,  we
won't  be slowed down because
we'l l  know exactly how to adapt
& change to make things work.  

11

22

33

44

Inquiries, intakes &
consults2400+2400+

SAiF counselling
hours provided2700+2700+  

Families supported w/
SAiF services578578

Students provided w/
SAiF education 12881288

It  was a challenging year for many
famil ies & we're so grateful  we
were able to be there for those
that reached out for our help.  
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DEDICATION &
FAREWELL

president's message

As I reflect back on the year, it has
been another doozey. COVID-19,
and all of its variants, have
highlighted the importance of
relationships – healthy, respectful
relationships – which act as a
buffer to help us deal with the
negative effects of stress,
uncertainty, and historical traumas.
Mental health, substance use, and
the relational impacts of the
pandemic will be complex, long-
lasting, and are inseparable.

The staff and volunteers at SAiF
have not only responded to this
public health crisis, they have
demonstrated compassion and
dedication as they work towards
achieving the best possible
outcomes for our clients. It has
only been through the sustained
support of our donors and
community volunteers that has
allowed us to “keep our doors open”
as we strive to adapt and serve the
needs of our community and to
help.

Looking ahead, there are many
opportunities on the horizon for
us. Some of these opportunities
include increased involvement with
the schools and youth. Although
services were offered virtually,
being able to get back into the
schools will allow for more
interactive educational
programming opportunities. We are
looking forward to engaging with
our youth as they build healthy
relationships, understand consent
and identify anti-bullying/cyber-
bullying opportunities. In addition
to the educational initiatives, our
advocacy and support initiatives
continue to serve those in need
regardless of race or gender.

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all our staff,
volunteers, and donors for their
belief and commitment to SAiF. We
are, who we are because of you.

With gratitude,
Cheryl
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Board
Members

7

Board &
Cmte Hours

247

Board
Committees

5

Cheryl Pollard
Charlene Zoltenko (left Oct/21)
Dayna Kwasney
Marie Tsang
Andre Charrois
Michelle Chimko (left March /21)
Bob Hassel (appointed Sept/21)
Patrick Schiller



Teddie Fussell (left June/21)
Deb Johannson (June - Dec 2021)
Selena Arcovio (March - Sept 2021)
Ignacio Astete
Tanya De La Mare
Karelia Gamache (began June/21)
Carly Prive (practicum began Sept/21)
Rechell Singh (left Sept/21)
Candace Scheuer (began Oct/21)
Teresa Sutherland
Lesley Xu (practicum began Sept/21)
Debits & Credits (Bookkeeper)

* W/ a Canada Summer Jobs grant, we 
 hired 2 P/T staff to help w/ projects: 

Emma Langevin & Ella Borynec 

3

Temp Staff &
Contractors

6

Staff
Changes

11

SMALL VICTORIES &
MANY CHALLENGES

executive director's message
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Practicums
Hosted

Year 2 of a pandemic was more of
the same challenges that we saw
in 2020. And while our team
worked hard to be flexible to
meet the ever increasing demands
on our services, there was
burnout and exhaustion as we've
seen in so many health & social
service agencies.

Thanks to our community
support, we rallied hard and were
able to support a record number
of clients in 2021. 

We had some great community
partners step up to support us
including Cobs Bread, Kinsmen,
the St Albert Gazette, the
Chamber & so many others. We
launched 2 pandemic proof
fundraisers & St Albert stepped up
in such an amazing way to
support our work. This report &
the impact we've had on so many
people seeking our services is
directly attributable to our many

donors, community partners, local
businesses & funders at all levels
of gov't who made families dealing
with the impacts of abuse a
priority. 

We are still working towards
building capacity within the
organization while being mindful
of our ability to fund what we
need. Our Board is expanding &
we are eagerly seeking new
volunteers to sit on our Board & 
 committees to support our work. 

As Covid-19 relief funds dry up &
donations have not returned to
pre 2020 levels, we're careful in
our budgeting to avoid program
cuts when the demand is so great.
We're also ensuring we're caring
for our team & we've increased
our wellness leave & became a
Living Wage Leader as part of that
ongoing work. 



Adult Group
Intakes

55

Adult Group
Hours

57

Male Identifying

Non Binary, GQ, GF, 2 Spirit,
non identifying

Trans Identifying

Female Identifying

30%

69%

0%

1%

Phone
Inquiries

993

Adult
Intakes

192

Phone
Consults

373

 Counselling
Hours

1904

Jenny grew up in an abusive home 
and vowed never to do that to her 
children. When she met Tony, he 
swept her off her feet. He was loving, attentive,
always wanted to be with her and wouldn't let her
out of his sight. Tony was quick to tell her how
he'd fallen in love with her almost from the first
time he met her. How could Jenny resist someone
who seemed to love her so completely?

It started small. Almost imperceptibly. Tony
wouldn't like when she spent time with her friends
or family away from him. He started to criticize all
the things she enjoyed till she stopped doing them.
No matter what she did to placate him and make
him happy, Tony only got more controlling and
critical. When he shoved her and threatened her the
first time, she was shocked. She stopped being
shocked awhile ago. Once they had children, Jenny
felt trapped and even more alone. 

When she first reached out to us, she had no plans
to leave. She just wanted to find a way to make
herself and her children safe in their home. We
worked with her to build a safety plan and
supported her decision making. For the first time, in
a long time, Jenny felt she had some control in her
life. Feeling empowered, she realized that she did
have choices and she wasn't alone. Jenny is now
working to build a support system for herself and
her children. She's growing in confidence and
considering options she didn't realize she had. 

EVERY PATH IS
DIFFERENT

our client's stories
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helping adults work towards healthy,
respectful relationships;
developing a sense of safety,
including safety planning;
supporting healthy coping skills &
relationship behaviours;
empowering clients to make the
changes they want in their lives. 

Our counselling services are delivered
under the supervision of a Registered
Psychologist & are key to our mission:

We offer a max. of 10 free individual
strength based solutions focused
counselling. Using a client centred,
trauma informed approach, we support
anyone who has been impacted by family
violence and wants to find a way to keep
themselves safe, to break a cycle of
unhealthy relationships, to find a path
out of violence, and/or to work towards
healing and forgiveness.
*Please note: client details are altered to protect
confidentiality & photos are stock images. 

Our support groups & adult
education programs complement
individual counselling. We maintain
small in person groups facilitated
by 2 clinicians. 

Phone consults are unlimited &
provide emotional support,
resource navigation, referrals &
other advice as adults need.

Safety 
Plans

401

 Referrals

740+



Male Identifying

Non Binary, GQ, GF, 2 Spirit,
non identifying

Trans Identifying

Female Identifying

48%

41%

9%

2%

Youth
Intakes

44

Youth Case
Mgmt Sessions 

103

 Counselling
Hours

421

Sam was assaulted at 14 
when they came out as 
transgender at their school. 
The constant bullying and harassment
didn't stop even when they reported it to
teachers, the principal, and their parents.
They tried to disappear and be
unnoticeable in the hallways. They tried
not to be trans. They tried cutting. 

Because the feelings Sam has are
overwhelming, the cutting seems to
relieve the pressure building up inside.
And it almost makes things better
sometimes. It doesn't stop the abuse. But
it helps Sam cope. 

Sam's parents came to us thanks to a
referral from Sam's school counsellor.
Sam has started a process of replacing
cutting with more positive ways of
coping. They haven't stopped cutting
altogether but Sam's not doing it every
day anymore. And they are feeling they
have people to turn to. These are all
important steps towards their own safety. 

SUPPORTING
YOUTH 

our client's stories

Youth counselling for 
 is open to young
people of all genders
aged 12-17 in the
communities we serve.
Since parental consent
can be a barrier, we
work with parents,
lawyers & the court
system to ensure youth
are the focus of our
work. If dual consent
isn't possible, we look
to provide other
supports for families.
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We offer a max. of 10 free individual
strength based solutions focused
counselling. Using a client centred,
trauma informed approach, we support
youth (with appropriate parental
consent) who have been impacted by
family violence and/or bullying and who
want to find a way to keep themselves
safe, to break a cycle of unhealthy
relationships, emotionally self regulate,
& develop healthy coping  and
relationship habits that they can carry
forward into adulthood. 
*Please note: client details are altered to protect
confidentiality & photos are stock images. 

an opportunity to work towards
healthy, respectful relationships;
supports to build a sense of safety,
including safety planning;
healthy coping & relationship skills;
a better understanding of consent &
boundaries & how to respect &
communicate them;
opportunities to develop their own
resiliency to deal with current &
future situations.  

Our youth counselling services are
delivered under the supervision of a
Registered Psychologist & offer youth:

Take Home
Resources

34

Youth Specific
Safety Plans

28



Child
Intakes

61

Child Case
Mgmt Sessions 

152

 Counselling
Hours

376

Ella was normally an outgoing and 
happy 6 year old who began acting 
out in school and had become sad and 
withdrawn at home. Her parents were 
going through a divorce but felt they were shielding
Ella from their conflict as they navigated the legal
process.

Ella's teacher suggested her parents contact SAiF for
support. Initially, both parents were  apprehensive
about our agency but they agreed to meet to talk about
their family's situation. 

We talked about issues that often occur when parents
separate and how that can affect children even if
parents are trying to do their best to keep their conflict
private. With reassurance that our process is not about
'taking sides' but child centred, we were given consent
to work with Ella. 

Initially, Ella preferred to play with our dollhouse
during sessions and wouldn't say much. But once she
felt safer, she started talking & drawing out the big
feelings she had about her parents being mad at each
other and how she was in the middle.

We worked on understanding her feelings, how she
could emotionally self regulate using simple breathing
techniques & helped her communicate to her parents
when she was overwhelmed. We checked in with Ella's
parents and provided them with strategies to use at
home to support Ella's needs. Through our work
together with the family, Ella is returning to her
outgoing self. She is still sad about her parents' divorce
but is able to tell them when she's upset and what she
needs to regulate herself. 

SUPPORTING
CHILDREN

our client's stories

We offer a max. of 10 free child play
therapy sessions along with education &
support for parents. Using a client
centred, trauma informed approach, we
support children (with appropriate
parental consent) to help them
emotionally self regulate, find healthy
ways to communicate, build safety for
themselves & learn about healthy
relationships.  
*Please note: client details are altered to protect
confidentiality & photos are stock images. 

Our child play therapy program is open
to children aged 5-11. Families
accessing this program are required to
participate in order to support a child's
therapeutic goals. While dual parent
consent can be a challenge, we work
with families to support children as
much as possible.

Families
Supported 

45
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Our child play therapy program is
delivered under the supervision of a
Registered Psychologist. This program
provides families with support as well as
children in dealing with family violence
or bullying. Our focus is child centred -
we don't 'gather evidence' for court
proceedings or 'take sides' in custody
disputes. We're there to support
children in coping & building resilience
that can help them when dealing with
difficult situations. 

Parent
Resources 

171

Child Centred
Safety Plans

42



Elder Abuse
Intakes

38

EA Case 
Mgmt Sessions 

239

 Active EA
Clients

89

John is an 81 year old active church
member and caregiver to his wife Jane, 
the love of his life for over 50 years.

While Jane has some health issues, they 
lived comfortably in the same home they raised their
3 children in and their combined pensions allow them
to meet their needs with the occasional dinner out or
special treat. 

With the start of the pandemic, their youngest child,
Karen (44), lost her job and needed a place to stay.
John and Jane didn't hesitate to open their home to
their daughter. However, Karen had been living in her
parent's home for over a year and never paid rent or
helped with expenses. She was constantly 'borrowing'
money that often left John and Jane without enough
funds to get through to the end of the month. Church
members were quietly helping with meals since John
was too embarrassed to go to the local food bank.  

John had asked his daughter many times for a plan to
move out and has tried to say no when Karen asked
for money. But Karen became more demanding and
refused to make any plans to leave. John was afraid
to ask his other children for support fearing creating
family tensions and upsetting Jane. He began to feel
like a prisoner in his own home. 

A member of their church reached out to our Elder
Abuse Response Coordinator to ask for help for this
family. Over several months, we supported John and
Jane with setting boundaries with Karen (with the
help of their other adult children) and worked to
support Karen's transition out of her parents' home. 

John and Jane feel like they've gotten their home back
without losing their family. 

SUPPORTING
OLDER ADULTS

our client's stories

presentations on the signs of elder
abuse & resources to support &
intervene when appropriate. 

Our Elder Abuse program is delivered by
a Registered Social Worker under the
supervision of a Registered
Psychologist. Through this work, we
respond to elder abuse issues in the
communities we serve & provide:

  

An active response (with a network of
agencies) to reports about seniors
living in potentially abusive
situations. 
Webinars as part of our Support for
Seniors series to empower & inform.
Activities to recognize Elder Abuse
Awareness Day (June 15) annually.

*Please note: client details are altered to protect
confidentiality & photos are stock images. 

St Albert Seniors Assn
Home Care
Covenant Health Geriatrics
St Albert PCN
St Albert RCMP & Victims Services
Sturgeon Hospital
St Albert FB & Community Village

In St Albert, we have a collaboration team
that works in partnership with us to support
seniors who are at risk or vulnerable to
abuse. 
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Collaboration
Team Mtgs

11



Our education program on healthy relationships is offered to children/
youth in Grades 4-12. We provide free presentations to schools, youth
groups & sports teams. Topics include:

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
FOR ALL

education programs
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Tackling Bullying: For Kids
Dynamics on the Playground
Healthy Relationships for Kids
Navigating Cyberspace for Kids

Grades 4-6
Tackling Bullying: For Teens
Dynamics on the Playground
Healthy Relationships for Teens
Navigating Cyberspace for Teens
Boundaries 101
Respect & Consent 

Grades 7-12

While school closures & challenges resulting from Covid-19 have reduced
the number of sessions & students we have reached over the past 2 years,
2021 was a marked increase over 2020. In the fall, we had to cancel many of
our bookings because of the 4th wave. But educators have shown significant
interest in our programs & we hope to return to pre-pandemic numbers
once again in 2022 (over 1800+ students reached in 2019). 

Total Sessions
Delivered

56

Gr 4-6
Sessions 

11

 Gr 7-9
Sessions

31

 Gr 10-12
Sessions

14

 Students
Reached

1288

We also provide family violence
education & awareness to
businesses, agencies, donors,
government & other stakeholders.
With Covid-19, we were only able
to offer presentations virtually. 

Helping When Someone Discloses
SAiF - Family Violence Awareness
Make It Our Business
Cut It Out Program
Elder Abuse Awareness
Other topics on request

Awareness
Presentations

9



  The program made it  possible for me to really
connect with my kids after we'd grown apart
dealing with our own trauma. We're starting to
feel  l ike a family again.       

  Getting support for my children was very
important to me and I 'm so glad we were able to
get into this program. My children loved it  and
I found it  helpful  for me as a parent.        

For 2021, we condensed this
program to 10 weeks (vs the
previous 22 weeks) and allowed for
2 intakes - one in August for the
Sept start and one in Dec for the
Jan start. This allowed us to
accommodate many more families
& make a gender neutral option
available for the Jan session. 

New Directions is a group
education program to support
parents & their children who have
witnessed and/or experienced
family violence. 

NEW DIRECTIONS
FOR FAMILIES

parenting support
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August 
Intakes

16

 December
Intakes

14

 Sept Families

8
Adult (Moms)

8

 Children/
Youth

16

Case Mgmt
Calls

31

 Group Hours
per Family

20

On a weekly basis, we start with a
communal meal and then move to
psycho educational groups to
support moms in their parenting,
dealing with family violence trauma,
building resiliency & coping
supports. Children/youth have their
groups to work on communication,
self-regulation & safety. Each week
is themed with a final session that
brings families together to work on
healthy interactions &  activities
(adapted to meet Covid-19
protocols).

  I t  was so much fun! And I  made a
friend,  too.

  I  l ike my star breathing that I
learned for when I  get mad.

 -  2 child
participants



COMMUNITY
MAKES OUR 
WORK POSSIBLE

volunteers in the community
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Our volunteers are critical to our work.
While in person events were significantly
reduced because of pandemic
restrictions, our volunteers still came
through for us in huge ways. 

We had a casino that required over 24
shifts be covered over 2 days/nights -
over 160 hours alone. A casino means
~$18k for our work which we received
thanks to these volunteers!

We had ribbon makers & helpers for the
2 new pandemic proof fundraisers we
launched: our car rally and our Paint the
Town Purple  campaign. Combined, we
had over 20 volunteers contributing over
120 hours to help us make these events
possible & raise critical funds for our
programs, almost $50K in total!

The youth at RS Fowler School also
helped us with raising awareness about
Elder Abuse Awareness Day (June 15).
They created paper flowers that we then
put up at local seniors' care homes & the

St Albert Seniors Association with the
help of some volunteers as well. There
are a handful of volunteers that come in
consistently to help us with office work
that is so important to keep things
running efficiently, too.

Then, of course, there are our Board &
committee members who spend many
hours on often thankless policy &
governance work that is critically
important to ensure our organization is
honouring & maintaining the public trust
given to us by the community. Over 240
volunteer hours have been given to this
work. 

SAiF is a small organization with limited
capacity. It's  because of our volunteers
that we're able to do all we do -
extending our reach far further than our
budget would normally allow. We can't
thank them enough for how they step up
and support us & our local community.  

Total Volunteer
Hours

640+
Fundraising 

& Events
Casino 

Workers

160+
hours

 Office & 
General Work

125+
hours

110+
hours

Board & 
Cmte Work

245+
hours



COMMUNITY
MAKES OUR 
WORK POSSIBLE

community charitable partners
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While community fundraisers were
limited again this year, our community
partners found lots of ways of raising
money on our behalf thanks in large part
to the generosity of our local community
& we remain immensely grateful! 

Cobs Bread on Gateway made us their
charity of choice during their spring Hot
Cross bun season. We were part of their
Doughnation day with customers raising
over $8K for us. 

Autorama had to move their event to
Sept & despite all the amazing planning
of the St Albert Cruisers, they were
rained out. But their sponsors honoured
their commitments & we ran an online
auction for all the donated items we
received. In total, they raised over $8K
for our Elder Abuse program. 

T8NWomenWho Care launched in the
fall & invited us to pitch our
organization for their inaugural giving
quarter. We were so grateful that their
members selected our Child Play
Therapy program & donated over $5K
to support our kids.

And Zach Holmes, a local teen (along
with his family) once again ran his
Christmas in the Park fundraiser at
Noble Park that raised over $4.5K for
our youth programs

 

Cobs Bread
Hot Cross Fundraiser

$8.1K
RAISED

 Christmas in the Park
Thanks to Zach Holmes

Autorama Courtesy of
the St Albert Cruisers

$8.3K
RAISED

$3.5K
RAISED

$5.4K
T8N100 Women Who

Care from their
inaugural pitch night



LAUNCHING
PANDEMIC 
PROOF EVENTS

new fundraisers
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Without the Red Shoe Gala, our biggest
fundraiser for counselling programs, we
were a little anxious. But then we
looked around at all the local businesses
who had supported & donated to us in
some way, we wondered if we could
celebrate them all, bring back business
after a period of uncertainty & help
customers feel good that supporting
local meant supporting SAiF families?

November is known as Family Violence
Prevention Month & awareness colour
being purple, Paint the Town  was born!
Over 22 local businesses pledged to
raise money for our families while
letting us splash a little purple in their
storefronts throughout the month. We
kicked it all off with a breakfast at
Central Social Hall where we welcomed
local dignitaries & our community
members for the 1st in person event
many of us had been to in awhile.

Between our pledging businesses & our
private donors, we raised almost $38K!
We're now planning for Paint the Town
Purple  to be our signature fundraiser
each fall as a way to sustain our critical
counselling programs to those impacted
by family violence.

Given the nature of the pandemic, we
knew early on that the Red Shoe Gala
couldn't happen for a 2nd year in a row.
It was time to re-think our fundraising to
be more inclusive, more community
centric & if possible, pandemic proof or
some variation of Covid compliant. 

Originally planned for Sept 2020, we
postponed to spring 2021 due to rising
Covid cases. One of our Board members
suggested a rally as a community fun city
wide event - much like the ones he grew
up with in small town Alberta. With the
help of a small but dedicated committee,
we planned our first ever family friendly
scavenger hunt in cars. It gave us an
opportunity to be more inclusive &
accessible to new donors & community
members who may not have known about
us or given to us in the past. 

While we were skeptical we could pull it
off, thanks to the community, volunteers,
& sponsors Foster Park, the St Albert
Gazette, & the St Albert Chamber of
Commerce, we had 70 teams registered &
raised just over $7K. We were so glad to
safely connect with our community again
& look forward to making it an annual
event. 

$7.2K
raised

1st Annual
SAiF Car Rally

June 2021

$37.8K
raised

Paint the
Town Purple

Nov 2021

$45K
total
raised
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PLEDGING PARTNERS & DONORS

Charlene Zoltenko

Anonymous
Allan Welsh & Company 

Professional Corp
Debra Allard

Brian Bachynski
Don & Rita Belke

Michelle Blackburn
Wes Brodhead

Jill Bulman
Bailey Chartier
Michael Cooper
Maxine Clarke
Doug Campbell

Nightwind Treatment 
Centre

Angela Pacholok
Shelley Passek

Jacquie & Dean Hanson
Cathy Heron

Michael Keating
Susan Keating
Rob LeLacheur

Bruce Lecky
Alison Liston

Michelle Rahel

Marie Renaud
Josh & Shannon Roche

Nadene Ben Saidone
Mark Scholz

Patty Schultz
Ireen Slater
Kelly Smith

Kyla Steinke
Marie Tsang
Nixon Tsang
Deb Vollrath
Hugh Watt

John & Caroline Caputo
Krista Dunphy
Sandra Fenton

Patricia Gillespie
Brenda Goodchild
Mary Ellen Green

Ken MacRae
Jennifer Marshall

Tia McLean
Bruce & Cindy McPherson

Paul Monson
Dale Nally

$37.8K
raised

A St Albert wide initiative that helped fund programs
for families to find healing, safety, & support when

they need it most.



The Giving Tree
32 years of community support

Our Giving Tree resides in our new SAIF Office for all to see! Each leaf bears the names
of donors who have supported us. We continue to add new donor 'leaves' to the tree as
the community joins us in our efforts of working towards a society free of abuse. Look
how many people supported us this past year - amazing!

Aarti Gupta
Alexandrea Pilon

Alan Otway
Anna Chubakha

Ayla Chin
Brayden Despins

Carol Haley
Carolyn Boychuk

Cobs Bread
CPC Silks

Katherine Coleman
Catalina Sanchez
Chelsea MacVittie

Dale Fetterly
Dayna Kwasney

Anonymous
Donne Wulf

F. Neves Professional
Corp.

Patrick Schiller
Laverne & David Majeau

Veronica Bruce
Cheryl Pollard
Craig Pilgrim

1323321 Alberta Ltd.
Stephanie Michaels

Emma Langevin
Grace Vela

Gurnoor Pandher
Heather McKinnon

Ingrid Bandeira
Jennifer Shermak
Jennifer Windsor

Jim Tribble
John Paul Shijo
Jolene Laroche
Lili Berthelot

Lina Chekkouri
Jeff Wedman

St. Albert United 
Church Women

Anonymous

Linda Sabourin
Meagan Dechaine
Meaghan McKale
Presley de la Cruz

Raven Garbe
Rod Gouchey

Sarah Flemming
Susan Olsen

Terry Henderson
Veronique Wilson

Les Kirchner
Neil Rouse Realty Ltd.

Joseph M. Demko
School

Liliane Peddicord
Cheryl Dumont
Marla Dumont

Catherine Lefebvre
Brent Jenkins

Katherine Hanna
Barbara Jones

Anonymous
Thomas Holmes

True North Gravel Ltd.
Pegeen Hardinge

Michael Weber
The UPS Store #65

Bailey Puchyr-Chartier
Dr. Cheryl Pollard

Ireen Slater
Judy Evans

Marc Tellier
Paul Belter

Kinsella Family
Melissa Wai

Francois & Susan Dubois
Neighborhood Watch St.

Albert
David Cristoffel

Royal LePage Shelter
Foundation

United Way Donors
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Thanks to all who made our work possible in 2021


